**Yhoksoro Ken**
The Cabecar indigenous inhabitants of Jameikari want to share their daily activities, culture and customs with visitors, enjoying the natural wonders their forest has to offer.

Location: 9km from the entrance of Barbilla National Park, Indigenous community Jameikari
Contact: Rubilia Chavez / +506-85929408

---

**Hotel y Restaurante Guayabo**
Lodging and cabins with buffet style restaurant. Also offers local artisanal products and tours of Guayabo National Monument and other local attractions.

Location: 500 meters south of the Guayabo National Monument
Contact: Osvaldo Salazar / +506-87388947 mariposasguayabo@gmail.com

---

**Finca Integral Dikla**
The Fuentes-Duran family shares their home based on the "Maison d'hotes" concept. With rooms, balconies and bathrooms, visitors can share local customs, culture and ways of life.

Location: Town of Jabillos, Pavones
www.fincaintegraldikla.com /+506-85352046 / 22381037 info@fincaintegraldikla.com

---

**Costa Rica Pure Travel**
An incredibly authentic experience in the magical rural town of Pacayitas! Share experiences with the local community on traditional coffee and sugarcane production, watershed management, butterfly garden and more.

Location: Rural town of Pacayitas
Contact: Fabian Hernandez / +506-88175330 fabian.crpuretravel@gmail.com

---

We are individuals, families and communities that form a mixed group of rural tourism entrepreneurs in the area of Turrialba. We seek to engage in tourism with a focus on social and environmental responsibility, where local and community development is a priority that comes hand-in-hand with responsible natural resources management and education. We offer tourists diverse, authentic and hands-on experiences designed to enjoy the moment!

We hope you enjoy your stay with us!
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Café Aromas
We invite you to our family farm to experience how we plant, harvest, dry and toast our high quality 100% pure coffee in a traditional and artisanal way.

Location: El Humo, Pejibaye
Contact: Ivanna Alfaro / +506-87167165
cafepuroaromas@gmail.com

Agro-Ecoturismo Yhamore
Rescuing the pre-colombian cultural identity and natural resources conservation, Yhamore offers tours of Guayabo National Monument, La Muralla Waterfall, bird-watching and dairy-farm with a passionate local guide!

Location: 19km north-west of Turrialba, town of Guayabo
Contact: Rosa Fernandez / +506-83093452
Facebook: Agro-ecoturismo Yhamore

ACE turismo Mollejones
A rural community that is focused on sustainable agriculture and culture, that offers tourists a glimpse into rural Costa Rican life through a rich cultural exchange.

Location: Town of Mollejones, close to the Pacuare River
Contact: Minor Ramirez / Teléfono: 86372061
asoc.mollejones@gmail.com

Finca Florita
A sustainably integrated family farm, where we invite you to actively participate in the artisanal Turrialba cheese-making process, which conserves the traditional customs while incorporating new sustainable technologies.

Location: Santa Cruz, Turrialba
Contact: Karla Gomez / +506-86249682
fincalafloreta@hotmail.com

El Copal
A cooperative group of owners who have restored and conserved beautiful tropical forest to offer off-the-grid and sustainable accommodation at Copal Lodge. They offer lodging, typical food and the opportunity to see over 500 species of birds on their forest trails. Excellent place for relaxation and/or scientific research!

Location: The jungle of Pejibaye
Contact: Patricia Gomez / +506-88800432
el.copal98@gmail.com